Absbact: High msitidy differential scanning calorimetry transitions for the highly irreversiile t h e d denaturation of hen egg white lysozyme m the presence of low conmuation ( < 250 mM) of 4-chlorobutan-1-01 are strongiy scanning rate dependent, suggesting that the denaturation is at least m part, under kinetic controL The scan rate dependence can be examined by assuming that the thermal k k denaturation takes place according to the kinetic scheme N &D 3 F; where k2 k k denaturation takes place according to the kinetic scheme N &D 3 F; where k2 k3 >> li2. thus the data fitting to the extreme case of this model, ie. N + F where N is the native state, D is the unfolded one and F is the final irreversiily arrived state. However, the thermal denaturation m the presence of khloro-propan-1-ol, 3-chloropropan-1,2-diol and their corresponding normal alcohols was earlidref 1) observed to be revmile two-state.
N is the native state, D is the unfolded one and F is the final irreversiily arrived state. However, the thermal denaturation m the presence of khloro-propan-1-ol, 3-chloropropan-1,2-diol and their corresponding normal alcohols was earlidref 1) observed to be revmile two-state.
Alcohol-water mixtures as solvent are important due to their mixed hydrophobiohydrophc character. Alcohols have been used frequently to stabilize the unstable conformations of peptide fi-a-ments (ref [2] [3] [4] . In the recent past (ref 5, 6 ), the effect of 2,2,2-triftuoroethanol on the conformation of several intact proteins have been examined and their relationshq, with the molten globule intermediates accumulated m aqueous condition has been considered. In view of this, it is impoaant to study the effect of chlorosubstiruted alcohols on the conformation of proteins.
We have recently reported (ref 1) thermodynamics of the interactions of some chlorc-substituted alcohols with hen egg white lysozyme. Among the various chloro-substitlrted and n o d alcohols studied. the thermal denaturation m the presence of 4-chlorobutan-1-01 shows unusual behavior particularly at pH 4.5. The data showed pardal irreversibility m the calorimetric transitions and the cooperativity ratio suggested intermolecular cooperation which increases as the concentmion of the alcohol decreases m the xuixture.
High msitidy micro differential scanning calorimetry has been exmkvely employed m the last two decades to study the thermal denaturations of proteins (ref 7). It has been shown that under different conditions of pH, ionic strength added cosolutes, etc., the thermal denaturations of many globular proteins (ref 8) and some complex proteins (ref 9) is two-state and reversiile. In order to check the reversibility of the denaturation m differential scanniug calorimetric studies, the &st scan of the sample is compared with a second one which is carried out after cooling down to temperature below the transition. If both the thennograms are identical or 'almost identical', the thermal denaturation is considered to be having calorimetric reversibihq.
Experimental Methods
Micro dif€erentjal scanning calorimetry was performed m a SETARAM, France inshunent with a cell vohune of 1 mL The vohme of the sample m the sample cell was kept at 0.85 ml and an equal w@t of calorimetric ce4 indicates increased degree of association m the protein the buffer containing alcohol was mtroduced m the reference cell Scan rates were employed m the scan range of 18 to 60 K El. To ve@ the reverability of thermal denaturations, the sample m the first scan was heated slightly above the complete denaturation temperature, cooled immedistely and then reheated The calorimeaic traces were also corrected for the effect for the Me t i m e response of the insmunent. In fact. the effect of this correction on the DSC traces is much d e r than the effect of the scan rate on them. An excess power versus temperature scan for lysozyme tmnsitions was obtained by subtracting the power input The irreversible thermal denaturation of soluble proteins is believed to involve at least two steps, (i) reversible unfolding of the native protein, and (n) irreversible alteration to the unfolded protein to yield the h a l state that is unable to fold back to the native structure. Such a scheme that takes into account the t w e 
Method 1
The rate constrmt of the reaction at a given temperature T can be obtained (2) where v m K min-' is the scan rate, C, is the excess heat capacity, Q, is the total heat of the calorimetric transhion and Q is the heat evolved at a given temperature. From the values of the rate constant k at several temperatures, the energy of activation E, can be obtained using an Arrhenius plot of In k vs 1/T. The corresponding Arrhenius plot, lnk vs 1/T using the data fiom the four scan rates used is given m figure 4a. It is observed that the Werent values obtained for the activation energy all agree supports the validity of this model Although the variation of €n k with temperature is same, however, difference m k values could mean slight shift m the equiliirium constant of N D step at different scan rates. From the slope of Arrhenius plot m figure 4 a value of 104 f 6 kJ moT' for the energy of activation can be calculated.
Method2
The two-state kinetic model predicts (ref 14) that the temperature value corresponding to the maximum of the heat capacity, T, changes with the scan rate according to 
